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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE — SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 14. 1970
CITY
EDITION
Students Call For MVC President's Removal
Legislator To Demand Funerals Set For Two
That Advisors Resign Shot At Liquor Store
A black member of the Shel-
by County delegation to the
Tennessee General Assembly
said on Monday that he will
"insist" that the two black ad-
visors to the Memphis Board
of Education resign from their
"second-class" positions if the
Legislature fails to bring about
a bill which would give them
full membership.
Atty. Ira H. Murphy said
that he would demand that Le-
Moyne-Owen College president,
Dr. Hollis Price, and Atty.
George H. Brown resign from
the advisory posts if not given
full membership at this session.
Immediate black represen-
tation is the goal, he said, and
the Legislature has the chance
to make them full members
at this time.
For the two to serve on after
the lawmakers have turned
down the opportunity to give
them full membership, he said,
would be an insult to the
black community.
"For them to continue to
serve," he said, "would actual-
ly place them in the position
of second-class board mem-
bers, a humiliating position
since the Legislature can cre-
ate the positions to which they
could be immediately named."
Representative Murphy said
Ithat as of this week it did not
'appear that the majorityf the
Shelby County delegation to the
Legislature was in favor of
blacks serving on the Memphis
school board, and in fact some
were quite adamant in their
I opposition.
He said that there was some
fear among the reluctant law-
makers that two blacks could
ally themselves with some of
the white members on the
board to modify some of the
present policies of city school
system.
into Southern Funeral Home last
Sunday night after it was rumor-
ed that the wake of one of two
young men killed in a still watch
at the International Liquor Store
at Ketchum and Airway was to
be buried from there.
But services for James For-
rest, 25, of 2351 Verdum, were
slated to be held there on Wed-
nesday night, with a wake from
6 to 8, and the funeral at 8, with,
burial on Thursday in Rosewood
Cemetery.
He was the son of Herman,
Forest of the Vercium address,j
and is survived by two broth-
ers and a sister.
N.J. Ford and Sons Funeral
Home will handle the arrange-
ments for James Berry McKis- 1
sick, who also died in the at-
tempted holdup. 
. 
. . ,• t
have an unknown address, but it
WiM learned that he had been
living at 1421 Greenwood up un-
til the incident, and that some
of his relatives came to the
house last Saturday and car-
ried his belongings with them
See Page 2
Mr. Murphy said that he 
isIEEOC Releases Figuresin favor of a bill which would
allow for the election of two
members at large and the
other seven from districts al-
ready drawn up for the City
Council.
During last week's session
of the Legislature. Representa-
tive Murphy led a fight which
defeated a bill which would
allowed the medical examiner
to perform autopsies on per-
sons without the permission of
the next of kin, including with
homicides, accidental deaths
and suicides.
The bill was introduced by
Representative Howard Prit-
chard a Republican of Shelby
County, but it was deafeated
by a vote of 18 to 17.
Senator Gore Coming
To Baptists' Banquet
A State Banquet and annual
Community Service Recogni-
tion Night will be presented on
Friday night, Feb. 20, at the
Sheraton Motor Inn at 889
Union ave., beginning at 8,
and the guest speaker will be
United States Senator Albert
Gore.
The affair is being sponsor-
ed by the Tennessee 14oAular
Baptist Missionary and Educa-
tion, of which Pr. A. Camp-
bell is president and the Rev.
C. J. Caston executive secre-
tary, for the benefit of the .1.
L. Campbell School of Religion.
Another purpose of the ban-
quet is "to promote inter-iaith
fellowship and to advocate
united community activities
which will prove conducive to,
understanding and g o oil wi 1 1
among all people, regardless of
race or religion."
Among those scheduled to
give recognition and Treetings
are Memphis Mayor Henr
Loco, Riley C. Garner, Shelby
County trustee; Elder Blair T.
Huct, pct.tor of Mississippi
Blvd. Christian Church, Father
J. C. Atkins. rector of Emman-
uel Episcopal Church; Rev. P.
0. Davidson. pastor of Frayser
Baptist Church on behalf of
the Shelby County Baptist As-
sociation; Mrs. Joe D. Hardes-
ty, state president of Church
Women United; and Mrs. L. A.
Hamblin vice president of the
Women's Auxiliary of the Ten-
nessee Regular Baptist NISIE
Convention.
Music will be sung by the
state chorus. Conventional ob-
jectives will ne explained by
Dr. C. M. Lee, president of
the Campbell School of Reli-
gion. Music will be sung by
the St. Peter's male e 'n orus
and a duet from C o I umb u
Baptist choir.
Senator Gore will be intro
duced by Bert Bates, longtiro,
Shelby County political leader
Among honorees at the ban
quet will be Dr. Campbell, who,
is also pastor of Columbusl
Baptist Church; the Rev. L. A.
Hamblin, pastor of Golden Leaf
Baptist Church and president
of the Tennessee Regular Bap-
tist Sunday School and BTU
Congress; Dr. Roy Lo,•e, pas-
tor of Mt. Nebo Baptist Church,
a member if the hoard of the
National Baptist Convention,
USA, Inc., and president of the
Baptist Pastor's Alliance; and
Judge Robert L. Taylor of the
Tennessee Court of Appells.
Also the Rev. Mr. Gaston.
who is also minister of St. Pe-
ter Baptist Church; Jesse
Epps, special assistant to the
president of the AFSCME
(AFL-CIO); the Rev. B. L
Hooks, .pastor of Greater Mid-
dle Baptist in Memphis and
Greater New Mt. Moriah Bap-
tist Church in Memphis and a
former Criminal Court judge;
the Rev. A. L. Sadler, pastor
of Union Grove Baptist Church
and chairman of the board of
Campbell School of Religion;
Mrs. W. B. Brooks, president
of the Women's Auxiliary of
the Tennessee BM&E Conven-
tion and Church Women United
of Memphis and Shelby Coun-
ty.
And C. A. Rawls president
of Golden Circle Life Insur-
ance Company; Dr. C. M. Lee,
pastor of Pilgrim Rest Baptist
and president of the School of
Religion and state director;
Jesse H. Turner. executive vice
president of Tri-State Bank of
Memphis a squire of the Shelby
County Court; Col. George W.
Lee, vice president of Atlanta
Life Insurance Company and
Tri-State Bank; and Congress-
man Ray Blanton.
Other banquet committee
members are the Rev. Oris
Mays, Dr. W. Herbert Brew-
ster, the Rev. L. R. Donson,
Dr. A. J. Campbell and Mrs.
W. B. Brooks.
Music will be furnished by
the state chorus under the di-
rection of Leonard F. Mitchell.
About Referral Unions
Of almost 7,000 members oil
local unions in the Memphis
area which refer workers to
jobs, 16.0 percent were black,
according to a survey conduct-
ed by the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission. An
additional 0.1 percent were
Spanish Surnamed Americans.
These figures, obtained from
a 1967 survey of membership
in unions with hiring halls or
other referral arrangements,
were released this week by a
Keith McDonald, director of
the Memphis Area Office of
the EEOC. They are the first
official statistics of minority
union membership in the Mem-
phis Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Area.
"The unions in this study
are Referral Unions", Mr.
McDonald stated. "These unions
generally act as a gate-
way to employment in the trade
within their jurisdiction."
I A Referral Union is a local
union which operates a hiring
hall or maintains some other
linformal•or formal referral ar-
rangement.
Commenting on the survey
results, Mr. McDonald stated:
"The figures reflect the same
patterns as those observed
throughout the United States.
As a rule, the international
unions•wit hthe higher skills and
JERRY HICKS was selling 58
copies of the Tri State Defeo-
der each week, but since the
Easter Bunny Contest started
he has sold 27 more than his
average, and plans to do better
this week. It is not too late
for others to enter the contest.1
levels of pay have lower level
of minority group member-
ship."
EEOC Chairman William H.
Brown III stated earlier, "Our)
employer surveys have also:
demonstrated that this patterni
pervades all of American in-
dustry. The higher the skill lev-
els in industry, the lower the!
degree of minority employ-
ment."
In the building trades unions,
which ahd over nice-tenths of
total reported membership,
black membership was 16.6
perreent, ranging for 0.9 per.
cent in the Mechanical Trades
to 22. 6 percent for the
percent in the Mechanical
Trades to 22.6 percent for tit.,
General Construction Trades.
Spanish Surnamed Americans
accounted for 0.1 percent of all
members.
The Mechanical Trades in-
clude Electrical Workers, Iron
Workers, and Plumbers. Gene-
ral Construction Trades include
t h e following international
unions: Asbestos Workers, Car.
ptnters, Laborers, Operating
Engineers, and Roofers.
Unions in industries other
than building trades had a
black membership of 0.7 per-





Mr. and Mrs. Willie Holloway
of 2009 Rile announce the en-
gagement and forthcoming wed-
ding of their daughter, Miss
Willie Jean Holloway to Willes-
ter Clark Jr. son of Rev. and
Mrs. Willester Clark, Sr. of
Olive Branch. Mississippi.
The wedding will be solemn-
ized, Saturday evening. Feb- i
14 at Riverview Christian
Church. 1982 Riverside Blvd. at ,
7•00 p.m
The bride-elect w a s gradu-1
ated from Carver High School
she is a senior at Memphis State
University majoring in home
economics.
The prospective bridegroom
is a graduate of Hamilton High
School. He attended Mississippi
A and I College.
The reception will immediate-
ly follow the ceremony at 1853
Shawnee Circle at the home of
the grooms' uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. A.W. Clark,
VALENTINE DAY REMINDER — Looking through a
heart and reminding all lovers that Valentine Day is this
Saturday is Miss Ruby Rayford, 20-year old student at a
local IBM school, who hopes to become a kes punch opera-
tor. The Memphis lass' hobbies are dancing, singing and
playing records. Sorry fellows, she already has a alentine.
(Photo by George Hardin)
CONTEST LEADERS — Among the top contestants in the
current 'Fri-State Defender Easter Bunny Contest are Glenn
Starks, nine, at left, and Eric Tuastall, 12. Glenn averages
55 sales a week, but since the contest began he has 330
copies, 148 more than usual for that period. Eric had been
selling 50 copies a week, but he has sold 150 more thanusual, and thinks he is on his way to winning one of theprizes. Other boys have a chance to catch up with the%etwo newsboys.
Mrs. Florence Scott
Williamson Is Buried
Funetral services f o r Mrs.
Florence Scott Williamson,
whose late address was 1729
Boxtown rd., were held last Sun-
day afternoon at the Harris
Memorial CME Church with the
Rev. Sylvanus sieorge. the pas-
tor, delivering the eulogy.
Mrs. Williamson, who was
the omther of James Scott of
275 Weaver ave., dided on Feb.
4.
She was born on April 22, 1890
at Tunica, Miss., and professed
a hope in Christ at an early age
and became a member of Chris-
ian Spring CME Church.
Mrs. Williamson had been a
member of the Harris Memorial
CME Church since 1917.
The Rev. Mr. George was as-
sisted at the funeral by the Rev.
P. Gonya Hentrel, minister of
Collins Chapel CME Church, and
by B. T. Hodges, class leader,
who made remarks, and Mrs
Magnolia Lofton, who made ex-
pressions on hehalf of the neigh-
bor sof Mrs. Williamson.
Aside from her son. Mrs. Wil-
liamson is survived by two sis-
ters, two brothers, 17 nieces. 15




Jailed In Ina Rena
Dr J.H. White founded Miss-
issippi Valley College at Itta
Elena. Miss., back in 1950, has
served as its president ever
since, but the present student
body of 2,500 thinks that he
retired and carried scme of
faculty members he hired with
him.
Dr. White's resignation is
among the chief demands this
week by demonstrating stu-
dents who refused to go to class-
es and also refused to leave the
campus as demanded by the
administration.
In an effort to prevent the
demonstration from develop.
ing into a race riot, white
policemen were kept off the
campus, and specially deputiz-
ed black guards from across
the state of Mississippi were
brought in for round-the-clock
patrols
Arrested on Monday on a
complaint from the local dis.
trict attorney's office were two
student learers. Tyrone Gattas.
president of the Student Go..ern-
n-tent, and his vice president.
Elijah McGhee of Grenada.
Mr. Gattas is from Utica.
A third person. John lee
Ward, was arrested in a hall
of the administration building
on Monday by one of the black
officers aft r he reportedly
challenged the man to "come
outside and tight."
The youth was said to have
created a disturbance after he
tried to register at the z.iollege
on what was determined to be
an "inadequate transcript."
Two Memphians. Ernest C.
Withers, the photographer, and
Active nallbearers were R. Ti
Hodges, E. Robinson, A. Prince-
F. T. Ta'nert. D. kVilli ms wadi
G. Burks.
Intermen was n the Jerusa-
lem Church Cemete,y. National
Monarch Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.
*Rs. F. WILLIAMSON
his son, Perry iWthers, arrived
on the campus after midnight
on Sunday, and Mr. Withers
reported by phone on Monday
that student leaders had beet"
keeping the demonstration non-
violent
Mr Withers said that some
50 of the black afficers were
housed on the campus.
He said that the students re-
gard Dr. White as a man of
yesterday, and that his con -
that his continued stay at the
school is a block to progress.
In addition to Dr. White's
resignation, the students want
a full-time physician for the col-
lege, separation of room apti,
board fees, a washateria for
students, and a right to help
choose the name of new build-
ings on the campus.
They also want "mentally
unqualified" faculty members
to vacate the school immediate-
ly, well-qualified faculty mem-
bers recruited, and mandatory
age be given for instructors'
retirement, and girls he allow-
ed .to own and operate their
own cars on campus.
Some 2.300 students are pre-
sently enrolled on campus, and
more than 99 per cent are said
to be cooperating in the boycott
of classes:
Most of the students march-
ed around the canipus on Mon-
day morning singing freedom
songs before assembling in the
auditorium.
About 10 parents have come
to the campus to investigate




After much preparation Je-
hovah's Witnesses of Circuit
No. 12 Memphis, Tennessee,
launched their week of acti-
vity. Tuesday night February
9, 1970 the special talk entitled
"Living Happily Under Increas-
ed Kingdom Control", given
by Mr. C. G. Thompsan. Dis-
trict Supervisor set the stoge
flr the following day. Five
hundred and eighty-five were
on hand for the opening talk.
Then momentum of activity
increased as on Wednesday
night some 813 persons attend-
ed City Auditorium to see the
motion picture "God Cannot
Lie".
There was a brief break in
activity on Thursday, hut on
Friday night February 6. 1970,
6:45 p.m., "The Sacrifices That
Please God Assembly" com-
menced with Mr. C. G. Thomp-
son giving opening talk on
theme. All 860 person that at-
tended benefited greately by
the evening program that show
how Jehovah's Witnesses are
equipped for the ministry.
Saturday morning at 9:00
a.m. brought 471 persons to the
morning session to hear baptis-
mal talk and then witness 14
new ones baptized. Saturday
evening program convened at
7:00 p.m. A high point of the
evening program was "Accur-
ate Knowledge Builds Fine
Ministers-. This help each pct.-
, son to examine his own te"ch-
ing ability and also see how
it should be done.
Sunday evening at 3:00 p.m.
was the climax of our assem-
bly and 1.312 heard Mr. Thomp-
son give the widely advertised
talk "iWthstanding t h e Pres-
sures of Our Day". M-. Thom.)
son stated ours is a day of
man.. pressures. Not only
speaking about tensions, stre:•
ses. 0- nressures on or h.).
tween n::tion. but on yiu in-
dividually.
There are three major pres-
sures people are faced with
today (1) Pressure involved
in earning a decent living; (2)
Pressure caused by sickness or
accident; (3) Pressure of inse-
curity because of increasing
crime and violence.
Many .times people look to
sociologists or physiolotst, be-
lieving they can indentify
causes and cures. Thompson
stated, Jehovah alone has com-
plete understanding of man.
his entire history and what the
future holds, so you can success-
fully withstand major pressures
if you turn to Jehovah God. If
you would like to be able to
withstand presSures of our day
and find happiness, we invite
you to study with Jehovah',
Witnesses.
Graduate School Dean
To Speak At LeMoyne
Dr. Helen G. Edmonds, dean
'of the Graduate School and
professor of history at North
Carolina Central University at
Durham, North Carolina, will
be the speaker for the special
Negro History Week Program at
LeMoyne-Owen College. The pro.
gram will be held Friday, Feb-
ruary 13, at 10:30 A.M. in C.
Arthur Bruce Hall.
The program is also a part of,
the Centennial Celebration of
LeMoyne-Owen College. Theme
of the 1970 Negro History Week
observance is: "The Fifteenth;
Amendment and Black America '
in the Century 1870-19'-0."
The Centennial of LeMn• ne
Owen College is a part of the
Centennial Decade, celebrating
one hundred years of the Ameni
c,n Missionary Association in
educational institutions for Ne•
groes. Theme for the American
Missionary Association Centen-
nial Decade is. "The Year of
Responsibility - We Are Called"
Dr. Edmonds hold the master
and Ph. D. degrees from Ohio
State University and has done
post-doctorate research at the
University of Heidelberg, West
Germany. She has served sev-
eral commissions under auspices
of the United States Departmen
of State, by presidenital appoint-
ment, and by the U.S. National
Commission for UNESCO.
She was the first Negro w-an solected to second the nom-
ination of a candidate for the
presidency of the United States
when she seconded t he nom-
ination of President Dwight
D. Eisenhower for his sec-
ond term at the Republican Na-
tional Convention in 5 a
Francisco, California in August.
1956.
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WASHINGTON — Secretary of Transportation
'olpe is yet basking in the glory of his appearance
efore the national black publishers nearly a yeari
go. When he told the special government affairs'
ommittee what he had done in Transportation, the
len stood and applauded him. Today, without fan-
are, Volpe has quietly, but steadily moved affirm-
tively on equal employment opportunity. First off he
ired Calvin Banks to follow through on a program.
'oday he has over 20 "super" graded blacks in Trans-
ortation against only two such grades at big De-
nise Dept. Even Secretary Robert Weaver had only1
'nree black super grades when he ran HUD. Thel
iery little cabinet officer is being credited with doing
I real job all around. Intimates say that he is deter-
nined to leave his mark on Washington and the na-
ion when he departs the post.
TICKER TAPE: When Martin Jenkins quit the
iresidency of Morgan State College one day recent.
y, the institution lost its second tower-of-strength.
)1.. Jenkins was an instructor at Howard when the
ate Carl Murphy telephoned him to accept the job.
lir. Carl, president of the powerful Afro-American
iewspaper chain, was heading a small group of Bal-
imorians dedicated to the rejuvenation of Morgan.
They wanted a top flight administrator and Jenkins
lot the job. Later Mr. Carl threw his weight around
from the state house to the end of the rural areas,
in violation of housing codes. They refused t• Graduates
cooperate with census takers lest such information Otetineed From Page 1
be used against them. This short count on blacks of the Negro History Week Corn-
certainly works to their disadvantage . . . That trial, mittee, Dr Juanita WtI
ltainson
of the four Marines on riot charges in Tennessee chairman of the CentennialCommfttee Dr Charles L Din-
eently was but a tip of the ice berg. The four black kins, development director, is
GI's tangled with white Marines on base. They con- coordinator.
tended the four whites struck first . . . That an- Anmns °th" events in the 
Ne-
gro History Week observance
are a art exhibits and a chapelWouneement by the Pipefitters Union to train minori-
ty workers was the result of much effort on the part
of the Labor Dept., the Union and community leaders.
SOUL TALK: Missouri Congressman Bill Clay is
back from a trip to the Far East where he found
the foreign shoe market undercutting American prod-
ucts. Clay comes from a shoe center (St. Louis) and
his discoveries are bound to strike a responsive cord
back home . . . President Nixon is going to be asked
to meet with a top group of black leaders soon. The
roster will be so impressive the White House will give
it top priority . . One of those guys doing a quiet,
but effective job where he is is George Norford of
Group W (Westinghouse) where he holds forth as a
vice president . . . Cliff Ale xander is giving
serious consideration to feelers sent him from New
York which would put him into active politics in his
home state . . . Judge G. Harrold Carswell never
really thought his speech of twenty years ago would
rise to haunt him today. The attacks on him, how-
ever, brought support from some real liberal cor-
ners, i.e.: former Fla. Gov. Leroy Collins and former
Vice President Humphrey. As a result, the Brothers
are puzzled.
Jackson State Offers
MHA To Lease Units
or Public Housing
The plan to provide 2,000
additional units of Public Hous-
ing in Memphis has been
partially realized.
Orelle Ledbetter executive
service on Wednesday at 10:30 director of the
 Memphis Hous-
a.m. at the Second Congres- wg 
Authority, announced that
16 apartments of leased hous-siunal Church, Rev. Vi til
C. 
mg will be ready for occupancy
owner to renovate an existing
private complex and lease units
to the Memphis Housing Au-
thority for a specified time. In
both cases, the construction of to compensate for this dif-
new or the renovation of exist- ference, a lower rent schedule
ing housing, structural speci• is being instituted for residents
mes, 
fications g o v erning Public living in units in leased le-
- February 16 in a development 
Housing t units are closely ad- velopments. By doing this, it is
owned by W.D. Jemison and 
hoped that the rent-plus-utili-Baptist Church, a, weaker. . ere o.
Sons Inc., at Park ay and Some differences exist be. 
ties arrangements
elopment w:o in a ladould bal nce
Airv;ays. tween Public Housing units , out over a period of time with
under the leased program and the rent-including-utilities pay-
those provided conventionally.iment made by residents in
One difference concerns utili- I other developments.
ties.
Funerals The leased housing program
Coetinued From Page 1 allows a developer to construct
a 
An official of the f 
new development or an ord Fun.
eral Home said that the vic-
tim's wife Mrs. Ruby McKis-
sick arrived in Memphis from
Pontiac, Mich. on Monday, and
that Mr. McKissick would be
buried probably before the
weekend.
The two men were shot to
death by a policeman who had
been hiding in back of the store.
and who stepped out and shot
them
A third man reportedly fled
in what would have been a get
away car parked a short dis-
tance from the store, police
learned, as he was the object
of a search early this week.
He was said to have forced
a youth to drive him to the
corner of Kerr and Mississippi
_
before jumping out of the car.
The driver later notified po-
lice about having been kidnaped
and having been forced to drive
Advanced ROTC Program three men to the site of the holdup.
The Jackson Stale College once of $5000 per month is  
Military Science Department at paid to all students participat-, •
Jackson, Miss., is presently ac- ing in the program. !'Pathfinders
cepting applications for parti-
cipation in the two-year Army
ROTC Advanced Programi
letting the best for Morgan. When the state wanted The two-year progirn is 
de-
signed primarily for male grad-
`.0 build a new school, it was Mr. Carl who insisted uates of Junior colleges and
:hat the new structures have the same white stone students of four-year colleges.
is the older buildings. When Mr. Carl, as h
e was,( sophomores)
OTC 
who hay., no! talt-
en army R durin7 their
?ailed, died some years ago. no one stepped into thatjirst two years.
'oreach to provide the necessary muscle for the ROTC enables a college sdtu-




paper tycoon, became dismayed in recent y ear slim officer's commission at the
Allen a miserly legislature curtailed funds and serv-isame 
time. A- subsist?..nee allow-
ices. With major institutions crying for dedicated
men, Dr. Jenkins decided to throw in the towel.
7 INSIDE STUFF: They will all deny it. but top
Southerners have been on the phones to one another
in an effort to stem the tide of school desegregation.
In 1954. when the decision came down, many of the
resistors .did so on their own. Many felt then that
each could handle his own thing in his own way.
Today, however, the Bell System will tell you of
ntunerous conference calls between the top brass of
Dixie as they discuss a unified course of action. Much
to the discouragement of the hard liners, some top of-
ficials have frankly told their colleagues that the de-
segregation process is inevitable. The poor whitesi
of the South do not have the money to pay for private'
education and the kind of makeshift schools that are
springing up are not going to meet the national stan-
dards. There will be an effort to divert the attention
to the north and its bussing problems, but the real
smart guys are attempting to prepare their constitu-
ency for the future. One Dixie official commenting
on the efforts of Gov. Nladdox said, "Let him go.
He'll get tired. pretty damned soon."
SIDE BARS: Some top leadership people in thei
country are determined that black people get counted!
in this year's census. An estimated 100,000 Negroes
were overlooked in each of the major cities in the ,
'60 census. These people were living in single family'




A change of living.











In addition to being a
ate of a junior colleg, or a sto- will present
dent in a four-year college who!
has completed all requirements
through the sophomore year, Talent Show
the applicant must: 
be 
phy-
sically and mentally qualified, The Pathfinders Club of th
e
Longview Heights Seventh Day'be of sound character, be at
least 17 years old, but not Adventist Church at 685 Eas
t
Mallory has been scouting formore than 28 years old when
commissioned, be recommend_ talent for the past few weeks,1led by a board of officers, and and as a result will feature 
successfully complete six weeks some of the city's best this
of summer camp training prior Saturday night in a Valentine
to the junior year of college.' Talent Show and Bake Auction
starting at 7 p.m. in the
church's Fellowship Hall.
A group of youngsters rang,
ing in ages from 10 to 15. the
Pathfinders seek to develop
skills and character necessary
to wholesome life in accordance,
with Christian standards.
TO MY MOST PRECIOUS POSSESSION
MRS THELMA LYNN TURNER
Today and forever
I am truly so very proud of
Biting by, by you.
MY Darling the only way to prove this
Will be by giving you hon•st and unselfish lov•
Understending and strength.
Thank you for th• many things you hay* given me.
Th• most important things OM your bOy•t
My three wonderful children: Arnold, Gerold
and Kris, and my manhood.
Thelma, My Darling
There Is nothing more to say but o lot for




It's a hard world.
You deserve a soft whiskey.
Calvert Extra.
The Soft Whiskey.
mairoso weisKer • as ettoor • 115% ‘11,i IN /AU Tam. sonars ra1ll7OCALVE5l COST. CO. LOUISVILLE. let.
Proceeds from the Valentine
project will go to buy uniforms
for members of the club.
In an apartmens under the
leased program, a Public Hous-
ing resident is responsible for
the payment of his own utilities..
In other types of developments,
the utilities are included M
the overall rent which a resi-
dent pays. Mr. Ledbetter said
Coupons Redeemable
at all Loeb Drive-ins!
Dresses
































OEBS are owned 100%
by William "Bill" Loeb
"Big enough to wear
my daddy's shoes. That's
how big I want to be:'
He'll never need
Wonder Bread more than
right now.
The time to grow bigger and stronger is during the
"Wonder Years"— ages one through twelve—when a
child reaches 90% of his adult height. So help your child
by serving Wonder Enriched Bread. Each slice supplies
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Ow^
WITH BLACK PUBLISHER — Israeli Mini
ster of Foreign Affairs Abba Eban talks to
John Sengstacke, publisher and president
of Sengstacke Newspapers and president
of She National Newspaper Publishers As-
sociation, and at left, Kenyon Burke, pub-
lic information officer for the Anti-De-
famation League. (See story, page 19.)
Over 30 Net Aces Hampton-Bound
HAMPTON INSTITUTE - 'A
$25,000 purse
. 
with a field of at
least 30 top players from as
many as 20 foreign countries
and the United States has been
announced for the March 2 - 8,
1970 U. S. National Tennis In-
door Championships at Hamp-
ton Institute, Hampton Vir
ginia, according to Dr. Herman ,
N. Neilson, director of athletics
HI.
The championships nad been
scheduled for Old Dominion.
University, Norfolk, Va. The
Nationals were changed to
Hampton because the Univer-
sity's new facilities would not
readybe  by th March dead-
line.
Hampton Institute's new mo-
dern physical education plant
can accommodate some 3.800 ;
spectators, noted Neilson. The '
Peninsula has long been a.
citadel for tennis enthusiasts!
with various open tournaments
in the past being held at the
DEATH NOTICE
DAVIS. MAE PEARL. beloved
daughter of Arlen Davis Helena,
Arkansas and Mrs. Idella Davis of
Los Angeles, California. departed
this life on December 28, 1969,
at Los Angeles, California. She
was the loving sister of Helen
Jean Davis Rice and Ophelia
Davis Strong of Los Angeles.
She is also survived by four
dear aunts: Mmes. Glennie Guy.
Cleora McEwen, Ella Johnson
and Lula Buford all of Memphis:
one uncle, Mr. Isiah Thomas of
Panama City, Florida: !ix loving
nieces, two nephews and three
grandnephews of Los Angeles:
two cousins. Mmes. Evelyn
Pegues and Alma Jean Arnold of
Memphis; other loving relatives
are O'Dezzie McEwen Harvey of
St. Louis, Lillian Russ of East
St. Louis, Mr. William C. Johnson
of Toronto, Canada and Mr.
Eldridge McEwen, Jr. of Detriot.
Michigan. Funeral services were
held from the Angelus Crenshaw
Chapel - Los Angeles. Interment,




Funeral Home, Directors in
charge.
MA E PEARL, • 1944 graduate
of Booker T. Washington High
School resided in Memphis until




306 Off on 'Us
Dinner
691 So. Parkway E.
2405 So. Bellevue
943 So. 3rd - 293 E. McLemore
348 Vane, Ave. at 4th _
Good Fn.. Feb. 13-Sat.. Feb 14
Sun.. Feb. 15 wi TH C.)UPON
In L1 1.'IT 2T0 CUSTOMERall MO EN Ng gni .11 m m NI
1 MANALIA JACKSON
li SHRIMP SPECIAL
1 30` Off on sl"
Dinner
963 MeL•more
346 Vance Ave. at 4th
'Good Fri., Feb 13-Sat., Feb. 1 4-
Feb. 15 WITH COULON
▪ t_i T 2 TO CUSTOMER
▪ minr ..... MN 1111
I MANALIA JACKSON I
I DONUT SHOP I
1 Doz.




348 Vance Ave. at 4th I
I Good Fri., Feb. 1 3-Sat., Feb. 14 I
Sun., Feb. 15 WI T i-s COUPON
In 
II
LIMIT 2 TO CUSTOMER .11
1111111MS MO lin Ma WM silpi Ms
MANALIA'S CLEANER
$100 off
110 ,1• IS Se Cl••••••• Port••••
/it MI 1111e1.1•• (igrear.rs
340 Vance $tool port, I
1129 Bellevue
1143 No. 7th 2453 Park Ave I
655 Mississippi Blvd.
College or elsewhere in the area
Hampton Institute played host
to Central Intercollegiate Cham
pionships in Many of 1968 and
the Hampton City Totiminvent
in July of that year.
"We're really happy about
T h e USNTIC will be great
for the peninsula and for Hamp-
t)n Institute," Neilson said.
The College tentatively plans
to hold tennis seminars. In-
structors will be the noted
persons participating in the
events on both player and staff
levels.
Neilson announced several
outstanding tennis players have
been confirmed as participants ,
in t h e Hampton tournament.
The American Davis Cup team'
already is under contract
along with Richmond Vir-
ginia's Arthur Ashe, who is no
stranger to tennis at HI. In
1961 he won the Americin Ten-
nis Associational Nationals
which were held at the College.
Ashe held that title for three
consecutive years. Other na-
tional and world notables t)
IGood Fri., Feb. 13-Sat., Feb. 14-'Sun., Feb. 115 WITH COUPONS I
Men SIR NIP SE SO MO I
play in the USNTIC will be an-
nounced by tournament officials




YELLOW SPRINGS, 0. — A
Ford Foundation gra nt of
$17,200 to the Union for Re-
search and Experimentation
in Higher Education will en-
able a writer who has long
observed campus turmoil—
from both ends of the battle-
field—to produce a book ex-
plaining why olleges are un-
der siege.
There is a powerful need for
a better understanding—by
those who work in higher edu-
cation and by the public—of
the issues and forces involved
in campus unrest, points our
Dr. Samuel Baskin, presi-
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Charges Against Four
The Telephone" and "T h e ey, Martha Ann Pipkin, Frank' Black Marines Reduced ,;Medium" by Glen Carlo Menot- Holoman, Charles Girdon, Di-,
ti will he presented by the
Memphis Opera Theatre as its
spring offering in the Central
High School auditorium on Fri-
day and 'Saturday nights,
March 6 and 7, and tickets are
BOW on sale at 6 S. Auburndale
St.
MEMPHIS, Tenn. —. A com-
bination of black and white
elephone"NIB
ice Fisher and
sunnort has resulted in a vic-be —
tory for four black Marines




ane Fukens and Anita Acker-:
Paul kliodes.
"The Telephone" is about the Councd Meetsdifficulty of communication be-
tween typical young Americans.
It is further complicated, yet To Be Televised
•
spiritualist called "Baba," who 1 cil sessions each week via tele-
cheats her followers by calliag' vision beginning March 3.
:up fake ghosts. The City Council, which,
I "Despite its eerie setting ancd meets each Tuesday, has
'gruesome conclusions," m r agreed to WKNO-TV's proposal
that the weekly sessions be vi-
deotaped and aired on the Mid-
South's public teJevision chan-
nel the same evening.
The program will be shown
!Menotti says, "The Medium'
is actually a play of ideas. It
describes the tr a gedy of a
woman caught , between t w o
worlds, a world of realitY which
she cannot comprehend. and a at 8 p.m. and will vary in length
each week depending on thesupernatural world in which she
cannot believe." activity of the Council sessions.
Babe is assisted in her pose WKNO-TV also airs a !oval
a niritualist by her daug.n. public affairs series each, 
or. Monica, and a young ho' Thursday eveni ng called
ho by( s with them. T o b y. METRO AIFETING. The live
pMr. and Mrs. Gobineau haverogram enables citizens to
peen visiting Madame Flora for question leprestitiatives ot the
two years, hoping for conta,,t city and county governments.
—with their infant son.
Mrs. Nolan, a more recent
visitor, hopes to hear the %tufty
of her 16-year-old ri.iughter.
who died only a year becore
:These constitute the "seance-
' group, confident that Baba can
accomplish what they wish.
The conductor for the Menot-
ti opera for the 1969-70 season
is Harold Farberman, w hose
prize-winning compositions have
been performed throughout the
United States and Europe and
include a chamber opera, "Me-
dia."
He has been describe I by a
music critic of the "Saturday
Review" as a "conductor of
remarkable gifts."
Included in the cast of "The













WITH EACH '3.00 PURCHASE
spiracy. They were accused of
attacking 15 white Marines at
the Millington Naval Air Sta-
tion north of here.
After hearing evidence for
two months, a court martial
reduced the charges to breach
of peace and assault. The men.
finally resolved by an import
ant item, the telephone.
Citizens in the Channel 10 all veterans of "The Medium" is a chilling Vietnam. had
tale with the ingredients of coverage area will be able to expected to get 86 years in pri-'
grand opera about a fraudulenti attend the Memphis City Coun-
Instead, a six-month sentence
was ordered for Perry II a c k-
strom, 21, Meridian, Mis.l.; four
months for Art!'ur McCall, 20,
Birmingham. Ala.; two months
for Oscar Terry. 19. Paducah.
Ky., and one month for
Charles Nickson, 23, Memphis
Protests had poured into the
air station after the case be-
came known t hroughout the
United States. Black and white
attorneys joined forces to fight
the charges.
The Southern Conference Ed-
ucational Fund SCEF ). based
in Louisville. Ky.. and the
Southern Legal Action Move-
ment (SLAM), New Orleans.




•liam Allison, Lexington, Ky., what loose with the truth. At
corporation counsel for SCEF. one point, the prosecution tried
services of Otis Higgs, SI e 
m-' to remove Capt. William Neely,
The NAACP provided t h e
phis. Both Allison and Higgs 
he was Mit acting impartially._
the judge on the ground that
served without charge to the The four marines were
defendants. Families of the among ,eight or 10 black men
men employed a white attor- who were attacked by a larger
ney, Paul Kidd, Monroe, La. grow of club-wielding w h it e
The trial was marked by ex- 
marines at the air station last
July. The black men had ben
posure of one of the proseeu- returned t o Millington to re-
:
tion witnesses as a man some-lcuperate from duty in Vietnam.
It's here and now for you. A new concept in cosmetics
for dark skin ... created especially for you
by Flori Roberts. It's scientifically formulated to
match the amount of melanin in your skin ... to give
you a beautiful, natural glow. So solve all your
make-up hang-ups and find out just how beautiful black
really can be.
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups




248 Vance Ave. 3A 7-9320
Memphis, Tennesseit
YOUR Company Maims What Yoe Ask Fop And
Cmatat What You Think or
GIFT! SOCIAL CALENDAR featuring great black beauties
from history. Yours at no extra charge with any purchase
of $5 or more in Flori Roberts cosmetics.
Cosmetics-Downtown Street Floor MOISTURIZER 3,50
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BATON Rouge, La. — Funer-
al Services were held last week
from Martin Memorial Metho-
dist Church for John Brother
Cade, Sr., 75, retired Dean of
Southern University who died
at t he East Louisiana State
Hospital in Jackson.
A native of Elberton, Ga.,
4**,
Southern Buried
Dean Cade served at Southern University. He was the first
University for a total o f 23 principal of the Soughern Uni-
years. versity Laboratory School.
From 1921-29, he served as, Interupting his tenue at
, instructor of social studies at -Southern University in 1930,
'Paine College, Augusta, Ga., Dean- Cade moved to Prairie
then served as Registrar and View College as Registrar and
Director of Extension and Director of the Division of
Teacher Training at Southern. Liberal Arts and Sciences, a
FURNITURE
COMPANY
Dean Cade attained the rank Lee Wilkes, Baltimore, Md., a
of Second Lieutenant and fol- brother, Luther A. Cade, Chi-
lowing his stay in service, cago, Ill.; three grandchildren,
wrote a book, "Twenty-Two James Kenneth Washington,
Months with Uncle Sam." Jeanne Cherise Cade, and Pat-
which he followed up with, ti Michell Cade, all of Baton
"Holsey the 1 m com parable," Rouge.
Ind "The Man Christened Jos- He was listed in ' Who's
post he held until 1239. iah Clark," a story of Dr. J. Wbo in Negro America," a
Dean Cade returned to S. Clark, founder o: Southern member of Alpha Phi Alpha
Southern in 1.J39 and remained' University. Fraternity, and Post 502 of the
as Dean of the University until Dean Cade is survived by, American Legion.
his wife, Jessie,; a son, John'
Brother, Jr.; a daughter,
Jessie Lola Cade Washington;
at Southern University. two sisters, Mrs. Lola I. Ga-
A veteran of .JVisrld War I, briel, Augusta, Ga., and Mrs.
nis retirement in 1961. since
retirement, he has served as






The Youth Choir of Olivet
Baptist Church will present a
Mammoth Musical at the
church at 270 E. Calhoun on
Sunday, Feb. }..s. at 3 p.m.
The public is invited. The mi-
nister is the Rev. Kenneth T.
Whalum.
Buy U.S. Bonds
On the Mid-South's Largest Selection of
America's most trusted FURNITURE NAMES!
We Invite you to con Mrs. H. Neal Neal our
INTERIOR DECORATING COORDINATOR
Ow elder sea Is solectiaa tfto 'worm:wig!, forwlforo for year hems. This SWIM 215.1256
Mediterranean Bedroom Suite
7o. Triple Dresser with 9 drawers ond one door. beautiful ~dal mirror 
with
tattles work at top, largo spacious chest-on-chest with 2 
doors, and beautiful full
else chairbock headboard. (EXACTLY M SHOWN).
itepeasse Steam Novi ONLY
lirsoutiful
Frock Proviscial 2-Pc. iiVilf Rol Smite
1m/shier' seta with rstee retied beck. al.. 299
fear. cushions cod les of Iseewitivi weed trim.
litegularry Sit00 00— MOW 
U1 rite Stein het
011•11.11.1. 111.1•11•11 C.••••• -
0•••••• al ••••••*•• Amor,
WIN 11061•••
,1 111•1•011•• 1•111111•11 III • • a
Parr /11/1  Ilemoiat hoer.
See Our Complete Line of Beautiful
Genuine Authentic Carved
FRENCH PROVINCIAL
In Frultworxf et Antique White and Geld Finish
with beautiful Velvet Headboards and matching
Velvet bedspreads to match, at...
So exciting this masterful Louis XIV Living Room Furniture.
Straight from Italy. Many elaborate piece, to 'elect from.
NOW IN STOCK AND ON SALE!





fro ll Famous North Carolina Manufacturer
• Large spacious triple dresser with 9 drawers end en* door and beautiful
shaped mirror.
• Large specious ched-emehmt with doom.
• beautiful chairback cut-out headboard.
• Largo 2-drawer coatasado.
Your Choke of Frvihrood or Antique Whirs Gold finish.
415 O. Climbed
• Ilm•• ef Comm./
00111/1110•1111•• &NO
•IMV•16111611111•111114 0 PAL
NNW arm wager.", VII • • 111.
/484, PIN Skr•••• /*die
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eXACTLY suovne
• Breakfront China
• 5 Can. Side Choirs
• Osel Table
• 1 Cone Arm Chair
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2 Teachers
To Get Aid
MOBILE, Ala. — The Nation-
al Education Association has
announced that financial assis-
tance will be provided for
three white teachers who were
Bred last year after partici-
pating in civil rights activities
in two all-black Mobile County
high schools.
The NEA DuSnane Emergen-
cy, Fund will pay legal fees
for Donald B. Dickerson, Roy
Hyde, and Fred Pistorious, all
of whom were fired after c.i-
tithing the Mobile County
school board for mass sus-
pension of black students.
In a federal court suit filed
here Jan. 29, the three teachers
charged that by firing them,
board members intended to
"curtail and restrict" a -
demic freedom, "chill and
depress" freedom of speech,
and indicate "what will hap-
pen to those under their super-
vision and control who do not
adhere to the board's line in
the expression of their views."
Named as defendants are
Cranford H. Burns, superinten-
dent; James A. McPherson,
associate superintendent; Jud-
son R. Martin, assistant super-
intendent; Henry H. Pope, staff
personnel assistant; and school
board members, Arthur F.
Smith Jr.. William B. Crane,
Charles E. McNeil, Sidney C.
Phillips, and Homer S. Fes-
sions.
The suit, filed in the U. S.
District Court for the South-
ern District of Alabama, South-
ern Division, seeks for each of
the three teachers $50,000 in
compensatory and punitive
damages, all back pay, legal
expenses, and new contracts
to teach in Mobile County.
James H. Williams, director
Of the NEA Southeast Regional
Office in Atlanta, Ga., stated
that the million-member nation-
al organization is committed
to protect the professional,
civil, and human rights of
teachers who are treated un-
fairly. The DuShane Fund was
established by the NEA to en-
sure such protection.
Dickerson, the only one of
the three who continues ta
live and work in Mobile, re-
ceived a letter last May 22
from Assistant Superintendent
Martin telling him that Nebr.
cumstance does not warrant is-
of a contract to you for
the school year 1969-70 session
due to certain problems associ-
ated with your work during the
current school year."
Less than a month earlier,
Dickerson and the other hvo
fired teachers had received a
letter from Martin crediting
them and other "cross-over"
teachers with a success of fa-
culty desegregation in Mobile
and requesting them to "re-
main in your current teach-
ing assignment for the 1969-70
school term if you so desire."
During the time between the
two letters, Dickerson wrote
letters to Superinendent Burns
and Robert Finch, U. S. Secre-
tary of Health, Education, and
Welfare, protesting the Mobile
school board's "arbitrary and
discriminatory policies" and
the "mass discriminatory su-
spension of black students."
CORA L. HARRIS
Doll Noose Pres.
Con ays did you know
that 33ia day, $10 a month
could put you in Business?
Learn how to makryout own
Easter Hat.
Learn howto make extramoney.
Classes now forming at
CONSTRUCTION
SPECIALIST
Knew1odge in ell pheerts of
senstruc don required. be




ience and ability. An equirl
Opportunity employer.
Call
Mr. Brister at 525-7762
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CALDWELL'S Y-BUDS — These ftftb and sixth grade stu-
dents at Caldwell Elementary School are organized into
the "Y-Bnds" Club, affiliated with the YWCA and the Y
Teens. On front row, from left, are Janette Settles, Mu-
zette Dancy, Ermazine Elliott, Sheila Martin, vice presi-
dent; Shirley Jones, Peggy Callicutt, Sharon Brown, Jen-
nie Williams and Cynthia Yates. On second row, from
left, are Alice Bailey, Angela Williams, Deborah Barton,




Griggs Business College at
492 Vance ave. is currently in
its 54th year of oper:ttion, and
is giving a thorough training to
students preparing for careers
in business, according to the
Rev. C. J. Gaston, maaaging
editor.
The school was orglnizel in
1916 by the late Mes. Emma
Griggs, who was the widow of
the late Rev. Sutton E. Gliggs,
Who was during his lifetime a
prominent orator, writer and
clergyman.
Since the school his beer in
operation, more than 1,000 stu-
dents have received diplomas
and certificates and are now
gainfully employed in commu-
nities throughout the United
States.
The school offers courses in
accounting, secretarial science
and business administration. It
Is chartered by the state of
Tennessee as a !via-profit or
ganization.
It is operated by a board a
directors which includes Dr
8: A. Owen as chairman, the
Rev. Mr. Gaston as secretary,
Dr. Roy Love, the Bev. B L.




The lielptag Hand Commun-
ity Club recently paid tribute
to Mrs. Inez Brooks of 1?82
Doris ave. whei she was elect-
ed to a three-year-term of
Church Women United of Mem-
phia and Shelby County.
Mrs. Br.Coits organized the
club 16 years ago when she and
less than a dozen other women
got together for the purpose
of "engaging in active sell,-
ice to others for Christ."
A dedicated Christian wom-
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Daniel, Cynthia Booth, Sandra Brewer and Christanna
Jones. On third row, same order, are Ernestine Leonard,
Vickie Bynum, Mamie Know, Vivian German, Carol Green,
vice president; Vernonica Wilson, Eula Flemon, Deborah
Perkins, Barbara Swain, Pamela Whitelow, Shirley L e e
and Mrs. Modest Van Hooks, a Teachers Corps internee.
On back row are advisers, Mrs. I.aGretta Walker, M r s.
Mary Lain, Mrs. Marie Patterson, not shown is Mrs.
Juanita Lewis. (McChriston Photo)
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT: The Veteran's Ad•
ministration's first Meritorious Public Service
Award 'for achievements in the area of equal
employment opportunity was recently present-
ed to the U.S. pharmaceutical industry. Shown
here wit-h the award are: Donald E. Johnson
left, Administrator of Veterans Affairs, Dr.
James F. Etourland, Vice President of Amen.
can Cyanamid Company, and Alferd Smith,
right, personnel consultant for Minority Affairs
of Cyanamid's Lederle Laboratories Division.
In his presentation to the industry, Mr. Johnson
stated: Award is being given to the phar-
industry for "going beyond mini-
mal compliance with the law and contributing
to the significant improvements in the toliti
social environment of minorities. And perhai s
most important of all, is the pharmaceutical
industry's recognition and acceptance of its res-
ponsibilities to contribute to and improve the
quality of life in those communities where their
establishments are located: in short becoming





An inspirational service was
held at the Holy Temple
Church of God in Christ 1254
Wilson Street last Sunday
February 8, at 3 p. m.
The speaker was Minister
James W. Ford, son of Mr.
and Mrs. N. J. fFord, of the
Ford Funeral Home.
Minister Ford is a student
at Tennessee A & I State Uni-
versity of Nashville.
The sponsor was Mrs. Viola
Kneeland. Elder Gilbert E.
Patterson is the pastor.
of the Womin'.; Auxiliary of
the Tennesse3 Baptist Mission-
ary and Education Convention.
She helped organize the Com-
mittee Action Program on hei
street And has been a mem-





HE WILL SAVE YOU
REAL MONEY ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
(If he can't he doesn't
deserve your business)
Here is one of the outstanding outomobil• salesmen
in th• Memphis area. Naturally, ke's at Union Ch•y-
relet. Tommy Grant is reedy to show you an outstand-
'tag selection of fine new end used cars and trucks.
H. can le of great help In assisting and advising
von on financing: See Tommy Grant... Mok• a No. 1
Bey eon Atestrica e No. 1 Cot' •• Chevrolet at Union.
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BENEFIT REPORT — Mrs. William Arthur Anderson, co-
chairman of the LDF's 15th annual benefit committee, ad.
uses LDF Director-Counsel Jack Greenberg that $25,000.00
has been netted. Monies will assist the civil rights and po-
verty litigation of the NAACP Legal Defense and Educa-
tional Fund, Inc. (LDF). The program this year featured
the Moscow Philharmonic Orchestra at Philharmonic Hall.




A birthday party was given
recently for Mrs. J. R. Simpson
teacher of the Dixie Homes
I Bible Class, by Mr. and Mrs.
L. P. Dawkins at 1401 Preston.
1 It included a turkey dinner
with all of traditional foods as•
sociated with it.
Among the guests were El-
der Samuel Smith, pastor of
the South Side Church of God
in Christ; Elder J. R. Simp-
son, husband of the honoree,
and president of the Dixie
Home Bible Class; Mrs. Sainel-
•la Scott, founder of the Bible
Class, Handy Phillips, Lewis
Cunningham, Mrs. Aline Green
and Mrs. Gladys Ramsey.
Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans
• ,) in a serics
Charles Richard Drew (1905-1950)
He found away to save
lives by saving blood.
When someone needs a couple of pints
of blood for a transfusion, his doctor
simply telephones the local blood bank,
and the proper type and quantity will be
there in minutes. Wetake this for granted.
But what most of us don't realize is
that only twenty-five years ago this simple
phone call was impossible.
It was not until 1941 that Dr. Charles
Drew, then director of the British Blood
Plasma Project, introduced the revolu-
tionary idea of a central depository for
blood—a blood bank.
Drew's next step was to improve the
methods bf preserving blood. A nd , as the
first director of the American Red Cross
Blood Bank, he supplied much needed
plasma to the United States Armed
Forces,
But it was not only in the banking of
blood that Dr. Drew made his mark. In
the 1930's, as a professor and head of
surgery at Howard University Medical
School, Dr. Drew trained and encouraged
hundreds of young doctors. Under his
strong and inspired leadership, the en-
rollment at Howard swelled.
Shortly after the war, Dr. Drew was
named Surgical Consultant for the
United StatesArmy.Then, a year later, his
career was brought to an abrupt halt by
his untimely death in an automobile
accident.
Dr. Charles Drew left an enduring
mark in many fields. He had been an
outstanding athlete and coach, a mag-
netic speaker, an inspiring teacher and
dynamic administrator, a gifted scientist
and, above all, a skilled susgeon.
Memorials and monuments are un-
necessary, for that simple phone call
serves as a constant reminder of the
momentous contributions Dr. Charles
Richard Drew made to the world.
OLD TAYLOR
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
SS rsoor THE OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO FRANKFORT 6s LOUISVILLE, KY
"Old Taylor salutes Negro History Week"
HOGUE & KNOTT
PURE PORK di 110




TOM 17 LBS. & UP 33
TURKEYS LB.
PLED EXTRA MONE
We specialize in a money raising plan
- for churches„schools and clubs. Sell
our delicious candy, handsome profit.
Independent Candy Co.
 254 Vance Ave 526 2
•MM.
4M-vg0.4:7)galw.i0:'
CIVIL ENGINEERS PUBLIC WORKS
$815 & UP
BLACK and WHITE together. we're building
the CITY OF SEATTLE.. Professional advance-
ment; Diversified Assignments; Tuition reim-
bursement Management Trainee Program. If
you have a CE Degree or any engineering degree
and 2 year's experience in CE or an Eli and 2
year's experience in CE and if you are black,
you can help, Let's talk it over: Telephone or
write BILL DOLAN, Area Code 206-583-
2724c Seattle Engineering Department, 600
4th Avenue, SeatticiVashington 98104
111111AIMISAIIIIIIMPCOS:
Bok•d In Mismphls by Memphlons
 rushed rushed dolly to your big
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DUBON
iiiSTOKELY'S FINEST BROCCOLI
I 19FIELD PEAS SPEARS
W/SHAPS 3










1378 HOLLYWOOD 4321 SUMMER
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7 Church Of Latter-Day Devils
Thi transfer of the Mormon presi-
tricy Zo Joseph Fielding Smith, a 93-
mr-o14 strict theologian and segrega-
mist,7ends the hope of church liberals
r a ctiange in the practice of denying
embeship in the priesthood to black
immtinicants.
Snu ith s known throughout the Mor-
on world for his writings that justify
s.e chtirch policy of limiting Negro par-
The Church of Jesus Christ
Latter-day Saints is organized on the
asis that each adult male member be-
ngs to priesthood quorums that r u n
Le church at its lower levels, as well
s organize its proselytizing and w e l-
ire programs.
Negroes are not allowed to join the
riesthapd. There are about 200 or so
lack hembers among the 2.8 million
ie chirch lists on its rolls. Recently,
ae Mormon Tabernacle choir took in
wo Negro women as second sopranos,
lid, reportedly. is about to welcome a
iegro tenor.
Because of their racist attitude
tbout Negro athletes, last year the
iresides of Stanford University cancel-
!cl furtnia athletic relationships with
3righaiii.--Young University, the church-
inanceiLschool. Dean Sterling M. Mc-
‘lurriirref the graduate school at the
Univer4ty of Utah, who was once
United States Commissioner of Educa-
tion, said "the crisis in the church's po-
sition on the Negro is in many ways
like the earlier crisis with respect to po-
lygamy. The church managed to solve
that problem effectively and there's no
reason to believe that it cannot do the
same with this. cite." However, he add-
ed, "I am not. optimistic."
During his long years as a church
historian and theologian, Smith, the new
Mormon president, wrote many times
about the Negroes. and developed a vi-
cious theological presentation that they
were punished, as Cain's descendants,
for the murder of Abel. He has written
such things as this:
"We will also hope that blessings
may eventually be given to our Negro
brethren — children of God — notwith-
standing their black covering emblemati-
cal of eternal darkness."
Ile said further, "Not only was Cain
called upon to suffer, but because of his
wickedness he became the father of an
inferior race."
In an era of Christian enlightenment
and anthropoligical learning, it is hard
to believe that such drivel should con-
tinue to exist in the heart of a church
that calls itself guided by divine revela-
tion. That 200 or more Negroes hold
memberships in that church is beyond
comprehension and forgiveness. This
church, which passes under the name
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints, should be known as the
Church of Satan of Latter-day devils.
- Forgotten American Blacks
Nisnn's Union message had the
proper rhetoric, the correct syntax and
the inmccable phrasing. But it lacked
the emphasis expected of a major
Presidiffillal discourse on so important
an issue- as America's unresolved race
question.
Tile speech probably will go down
in hisiosy as a state document which
had all the gloss required of an official
pronotrncement, which, however, failed
to be_ specific in its commitments to
pressing national questions.
The President devoted four parsi-
monious, vague, non-committal s e n-
tences,:to the problems of America's un-
happy:minorities. He said:
"We-must adopt reforms which will
expand the range of opportunities f o r
all Americans. We can fulfill the Ameri-
can dream only when each person has
a fair:chance to fulfill his own dreams.
Orphans Of
Tilt annual plea the United Negro
Collega Fund makes for financial sup-
port fir participating Negro colleges is
a commsndable effort in the promotion,
some 31auld argue. of a worthy cause.
The question: how worthy is that cause,
has seldom been submitted to stringent
critical examination.
T1 promoterspromoters argue ad infinitum
that tire is a place for the Negro col-
lege iD the American educational sys-
tem. This argument is anchored in two
dubiotir assumptions: Negro students
are teas poor to meet the tuition fees
imposts] by white colleges and univer-
sities ;the paucity of their academic
backgebund makes them ineligible for
admisiion into first rate white institu-
tions gir the higher learning.
Uir to a decade or so ago, such
views7eould withstand rigorous scruti-
ny. Today, however, they are being
challerized even in quarters where they
were ace passionately defended. Schol-
arship4 free tuition, and special tutori-
al seriace beckon even the academical-
ly ill-prepared students. The Ivy colleges
are bsgging Negroes to come and re-
ceive =le blessings of their learning
comrabity.
Wilt further viciates the argument
of therjund raisers is that the amount
they seek is in the inverse ratio of what
ale colleges actually need. Last e a r
This means equal voting rights, equal
employment opportunity and new oppor-
tunities for expanded ownership. In or-
der to be secure in their human rights,
people need access to property rights."
There is no injunction, no impera-
tive pointing to the inescapable respon-
sibility of the federal government and
the white power structure, big business,
big industry to bring the black man
fully into the focus of the American so-
ciety lifting him out of the quicksand
of poverty an,d despair.
No doubt, Mr. Nixon felt it would
have been a remission of his campaign
promise to the South to single out the
American black man as a victim of ra-
cism that belies the fundamental prag-
matism of applied democracy. This is
an error which imperils not only Mr.
Nixon's political future but that of the
Republican Party as a whole.
The Storm
they raised $6.15-million. This year the
goal is $10-million. This is to be dis-
tributed among 36 member colleges.
The mathematics of such allocation de-
pressingly consigns the Negro colleges
to an unending cycle of alms-seeking.
A quest for 300 or 400 million would
be neither excessive nor visionary. It
takes that kind of money to bring the
black institutions to par with the whites.
A portion of this sum could be raised
by an appeal to Congress for an annual
appropriation and by tapping the large
philanthropic foundations such as Car-
negie and Ford. At the present rate of
fund raising, the black colleges will not
be removed from the orphan-of-the-
storm status in any foreseeable future.
The logical alternative to this course
is a systematic phasing out of these
black colleges which have become a dis-
tressing anachronism in an era in which
the stress is on eroding the racial hiatus
in order to bring the black man unhesi-
tatingly into the main stream of a pro-
gressive American society.
There will be strident objections to
this view -- objections that will be more
emotional than rational. For man, des-
pite assimilated Socratic wisdom,
loathes to come to grips with the frigid
kernels of reality. This accounts for
many obtuse paradoxes in our democra-
cy today.
ARE WE 60 AGAIN... ROUND PEG, SQUARI HOUK
MY VIEW
Almost Unbelievable
BY BENJAMIN E. MAYS
Before this article is printed, the
Board of Regents of the University Sys-
tem of Georgia will have accepted the
recommendation that Dein Rusk be ap-
pointed professor of international law
at the University of Georgia.












that Rusk has no
training for the job despite the fact that
he has been Secretary of State for eight
years during the administration of Ken-
nedy and Johnson.
Says Harris: "He has never stud-
ied law, never practiced law and never
been admitted to the bar. All he knows
is politics and I don't like his brand of
politics."
Harris could not like Rusk's brand
of potilics because Harris is a Wallace
devotee and headed Wallace's Indepen-
dent Party campaign in Georgia during
the election year. From the extreme
right, we get Harris and Maddox.
On the extreme left we hear a rumbling
against Rusk's appointment because of
the Vietnam War. One or two young
radicals accuse Rusk as being "One of
the principal architects of the Vietnam
War." More sensible men like former
Governors, Arnall and Sanders, applaud
the Rusk recommendation.







The cops in Pueblo, Colorado, are searching for' a
white man who tried to cut or carve the word "nig-
ger" on the leg of a white woman.
It seems that the husband of the victim, who is
also white, is a member of the Colorado legislature.
He is Thomas T. Farley, a Democratic leader from
Pueblo. Not long ago he publicly de-
nounced a top Colorado police official
for using the word "nigger" in a con-
ference of law enforcement officials. .
The incident seems to have trigger-
ed a storm of protest. Anyway, Govenior
Love of Colorado felt impelled to de-
mote the police official. N 0 w those
whites who came to the defense of the-
top cop are apparently outraged.
The attack on the wifeiof State Rep-
resentative Farley was not fatal and she
is recovering from 100 knife wounds. The New York
Times reports that several state legislators have re-
ceived anonymous typewritten notes. They read as
follows: "How long are you going to tolerate the nig-
gers in the General Assembly and the imbecile from
Pueblo?"
will be approved by the Board of Re-
gents. They can hardly do otherwise. A
man who has been Secretary of State
for eight years has to be qualified to
teach international law. He has learned
things as Secretary of State which he
could have never learned in a law
school. It would be a great credit to the
University of Georgia to have Dean Rusk
on its faculty. In case the Regents re-
jects Rusk's appointment, some other
University will appoint him. In addition
to his being able to hold the chair, Rusk
is a Georgian and before serving as
Secretary of State, he was President of
the Rockefeller Foundation. Rusk brings
a good background to the job. Instead
of being proud that Georgia has pro-
duced an outstanding Secretary of State,
Governor Maddox, Roy Harris and a
few other ultra-conservatives are trying
to block Rusk's appointment.
I do not believe Rusk is being op-
posed on his qualifications. It is not that
he has not graduated from law school
and has not practiced law. When all is
said and done Rusk is being opposed by
the conservatives because Dean Rusk's
daughter is married to a Negro. Gov-
ernor Maddox and Roy Harris are not
going to say this openly, but deep down
in my heart I do believe that Rusk is
being opposed for what his daughter
did and for his acquiescing in her do-
ings. There wasn't much said about the
marriage of the Secretary's daughter at
the time. In fact the South criticized
President Theodore Roosevelt for dining
with Booker Washington more than it
condemned Rusk for allowing his
daughter to marry a black man. Rusk
will have been confirmed, I hope, before
this article is printed. But the reader
should know what some political leaders
in Georgia are thinking.
A Point Of View
WHY "THE WEEK"?
February 8th marked the be-
ginning of the observance of
Black History Week. It was
originally designated "Negro
History Week, by its founder.
Dr. Carter G. Woodson, a pio-
neer black historian in the
United States,
Negro, or Black- History
Week was launched in the first
two decades of this century.
It was started as a movement
to stimulate study in the his-
ory and contributions of black
Americans. The other purposes
were to destroy some of the
myths about black people.
Among these mayths was the
one that the black man trans-
ported from Africa was
savage. who only benefited by
being brought to civilized,
America. This was not so. It
was and still is a widely held
American myth.
The record shows that black
men in Africa, in the sub-Saha-
ra areas, built vast empires,
produced brilliant artists, arti-
sans, and authors, and other-
wise displayed all the attribut-I
es of a highly civilized and
cultivated people. Their being
brought to America as slaves,
was more the result of inter-
national rivalries and warfare
along with European rapacity.
Bla,k History Weeek was
launched to battle such myths
as the black man's servility
and docility. The true history
of the black man in Americas,
that he resisted slavery stren-
ously and continously. H
mutinied on slave ships bring-
ing him from Africa. He plan-
ned and launched more than
100 insurrections . . . black up-
risings that kept the slave
states in a constant state of
tension, and account for t h e
passage of such harsh U.S.
laws as the Fugitive Slave Act,
the Black Codes, and stringent
restrictions against black men
learning to write or congregting
in groups of mote than five
without the presence of 3 white
man. The slave South was
afraid of this so-called servile
and docile black man.
Black /yen were burning
barns of their masters long be-
fore the invention of the match,
and before Watts, Detroit, Har-
lem, or Newark were ever
I beard of.
Black History Week is a re-
minder to the present generation
of black men that there have
always been black militants,
whom the myths of servility
and docility did not fit. The
present generation of young
black people classified as mili-
tants are carrying on a black
tradition . . . that began even
before Nat Turner raised
his fist and knife against in-
justice and oppression.
Another important role of
Black History Week obser-
vance is to focalize the atten-
tion of Americans that too long
has the black man been the
"invisible man" of U.S. History.
The demands of the students
for more black history courses
stem from 'their recognition of
the need for an acceptable, res-
pectable, and respected black
image They are searching for
viable identity that will re-
lease them from ridicule, seers
contempt, prejudice a n d hate.
I Their position makes sense.
From the press dispatches one gathers that Rep.
Farley is apparently a white liberal. He jumped-2.to
the defense of blacks. Obviously his wife would .22t
have been knifed if he had kept his mouth shut EMI
ignored the police official's use of the word "niggq='
•••••
This incident in Colorado serves to illustate. •
several interesting facts. First it gives some indica-1:
tion of the extent of lunacy in Our land. It is frequea,
ly said that we live in a sick society. Obviously malty
Americans are not only sick, some are clearly insarre.
There is nothing normal about a human being wrto
would try to carve on human flesh to express a pojnt
of view. _
••••.•
It illustrates also the fact there are still inten-
gent white folks around who have a sensitivity and a
regard for the dignity of man. Rep Farley must be
counted among them.
Further, according to the press dispatches, the
action of Rep. Farley won enough support and CQm-
munity backing to induce the political power in the
state to reprimand the police official for his lack of
sensitivity and disregard for the dignity of man.
This Colorado story which we gleaned from press
accounts touches on a raw nerve in our body politic.
When our leaders and race relations experts get to-
gether to consider the inequities in our society and
map programs to effect major social changes, some-
times this issue of human dignity is lost in the de-
liberations.
We put a high priority, and rightfully so. on hous-
ing, jobs, training and the basic issues. Nevertheless,
it by some magic we could solve most of these basic
problems, the day to day relationships between blacks
and whites in our society might not necessarily show
important improvement.
It is believed that those who are hungry. jobless
and badly housed are too busy fighting for survival
to concern themselves with the etiquette of human re-
lations. We wonder. Nothing we know will lead an
individual to literally boil over quicker than public
humiliation.
The black man hungers for more than food in our
society. The young black militants on the campuses
of the country who are being castigated and denounced
for their radicalism will be the first to tell you about
it. In some respects the so-called black revolution of
the decade of the 60s may be best described as an
assertion of pride and a massive demand for respect
and human dignity.
The Colorado controversy over the word. "nigger"
is symbolic. It was not the word but .014 intent tci
humiliate that was resented. White liberals who un-
derstand the times can make a major contribution
to race relations in educating white society. From
what we have learned of the Colorado incident, Rep.
Farley deserves an orchid. We hope he has a chalice
to talk with Vice President Agnew.
The saying that words cannot break your bones
may have merit but they can and do inspire haired
and violence. Justice Learned Hand told us that words
are not only instruments of persuasion but they .are
also triggers of action.
The racist lunatics who get their kicks in at-
-mpting to humiliate others are helping to deetrOy
our democracy. They are the worms eating at -the
framework of the multi-racial social structure. Do-
mestic peace may hinge almost as much on psycholo-
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'MOST OF US look upon television as an entertain-.
merit- medium. The fact that it is also of educational
value is often overlooked. And if you aren't aware of
how valuable it is to many people, just note the type
of programs that are aired on your local NET (Na-
tional Educational Television) affiliate.
IN A RELEASE that came to my desk the other
day.. I noticed that in thousands of classrooms this
spring, teachers will ask students to view certain tele-
vision programs at home as part of their studies. The..„
programs were selected for "OUTSTANDING EDU-
CATIONAL VALUE" by Teachers Guides to Televi-
sion, a magazine whose fourth issue is now being
mailed. Classroom teachers in elementary and second-
ary Schools have subscribed and school districts have
purChased the Guides in bulk because they find them
helpful in tapping the audio-visual resources of Net-
work,. TV to stimulate discussion related to the cur-
rictirtim.
'POR EACA OF the programs selected the publi-
cation offers suggestions for activity before and after
viewing, a bibliography and a list of related audio-
visual materials. The list of films were compiled by
DR1-CAROLYN GUSS of Indiana University for the
Department of Audiovisual Instruction, National Edu-
catlori Association (NEA).
SOME OF THE new programs selected to be
aired in the near future include: "THE INCREDIBLE
DIYING MATCHES, ABC-TV, March 10, 7:30 p.m.;
"WINNIE THE POOH," NBC-TV, March 12, 7:30 p.m.
"THE SAGA OF THE IRON HORSE," ABC-TV,
•
Jake Joins Hurt, Nicks, Mumford, Kean, Abbott
Alonzo S. (Jake) Gaither,
great 1923-1928 end at his prime,
for Knoxville College's Gar.'
net and Maroon, retired to the
shadows, last week, after gain-
ing himself an eventual niche in
the Hall of Fame for football
coaches of color.
His bust will perhaps never
repose at the NCAA colonnade
of coaching gods at News Bruns-
wick, N.J., but the pioneering
personnel of Bill Brewton, at
Washington, D.C. will obviously
create a niche for the legendary
Florida A&M University coach;
when the immortals of color
are memorialized there, within
a facade of marble, prior to thel
National Dou-Centennial of 1778
1976.
Not even the superb, long-.
distance winning careers of
Morgan State's multi-gifted
Eddie Hurt and Tenn. State's
revered Henry Arthur Kean
measures up to Gaither's car-I
cer figures.
Jake's 204 victories, 35 de-
feats and 4 ties, represent the
absolute pinnacle of coaching
performano,. When one con-
siders the fact that Gaither
owns six national championship
triumphs for membership in a




Prairie N'iew's Piny Nicks
(1929-1964), Southern's Arnett
Mumford (1927-1981)i, it incatas
that he belongs to the ages.
Both Hurt and Kean also wonl
six national crawns
Gaither joined the Florida
A&M 'staff in 1937 as an as-
sistant to William "Big Bill"
Bell who was then head coach.
He was elevated to head coach
in 1945 and since that time has
accomplished tin his own words
"everyhing I could ever dream
of accomplishing "
In the quarter of a century
he coached the Rattlers Gaither
was never close to having a
losing season. His worst rec-
ords were 6-4 (1946) and 7-3
(1963-66). He guided his team
to six National Negro Collegi-
ate Football Conference Champ-
ionship every year except 1951,
52 and 86.
He has produced at least one
All-American at FAMLY every
year except 1949.
A city recreation center, park
and golf course were named in
Gaither's honor in Tallahassee
in 054, The Tallahassee Quar-
terback Club presented Gaither
its Service Award in 1956 and
in 1960 the Rattler Boss was
named Coach of the Decade by
the 100 Per Cent Wrong Club
GREENSBORO, N. C. - A
barefoot punter topped the list
of football players signed in a
recent recruiting trip by coach-
es at North Carolina A&T.
Aggie coach Hornsby Howell'
said that punter James Cun-
ningham of Greenville, S. C.
has signed a grant-in-aid to
play for A 8i T next season.
"He is the first player that we
signed strictly for a punter,"
said Howell, "and he doesn't
wear shoes. But he can put the
ball in the air 50 yards a n d
that's pretty good for a high
school punter."
"I'll bet if he has to wear
shoes," said Howell jokingly,
"he won't be able to punt as
far."
Also signed by A & T were
Reggie Strickland, a 6-3, 240-
pound tackle from Thomasville,
N. C.; Allen Haigler, 6-2, 22.5
tackle from Orangeburg, S. C..;
and James Bailey, a six-foot
quarterback from Accamac,
Va.
gee's Cleve Abbott (1923-1954),
nation. led his son to be a minister,, Americans.
He believes an athlete should
be a scholar first and many of
his e arly theories and state-
ments on the relationship
between athletics and aca-
demics have been proven true
in recent nationwide studies.
For example: Gaither always
has insisted that young men
who played for him must be
leaders; they must be ambi-
tious, respectful, organized;
they must be willing to fight to
the end and they must be will-
ing to pay the price for the
Rattler cause. As a result, most
of Gaither's Rattlers have
emerged with these qualities
as well as a greater capacity
for expressing their aggressions
outwardly and a lower than
average need to "showboat,"
or try to steal the spotlight.
A recent study by the Nation-
al Football Foundation shows
that t he average athlete is
successful in athletic competi-
tion as well as other areas of
life principally because he
possesses those same qualities
outlined and demanded by
Gaither.
Considering everything Gaith-
er has done and everything he
has meant to so many people.
it's almost inconceivable to
think this great man got intoof Atlanta, Ga. the coaching profession by ac-
Gaither was named to the: cidellt
11 el m s Foundation Football' But it was by accident. Gaith-I
Hall of Fame in 1961 and was er himself wanted to be a law-
selected Coach of the Year for
small colleges in 1962. Also ire
1962 the Florida Sports Writers1
Association named him to itsl
Hall of Fame.
Abook by Gaither and his as-
sociated entitled The Split Line
T Offense of Florida A & M'
University was published in
1963 by Prentice-Hall, Inc.
In 1969 the Washington, D. C.
Touchdown Club chose Gaither
to re,.•eive its -I ward for The
Outstanding Contribution to
Football in the Nation and
again he was named SIAC
Coach of the Year.
Of all his accomplishments
and honors Gaither's greatest
happiness comes from seeing
the many young lives he in-
fluenced blossom into useful,
productive elements of soci-
ety, displaying the qualities of
leadership, pati ence, per-
severance and a willingness to
pay the price for a just cause.
These are the qualities Gaith-
er taught on the football field.
These are the qualities he em-
phasizes in his many talks to
young people all over the
4. les an Old ForesterBILL COSBY DIARANN CARROLL
ill'arCh 15, 8 p.m.; -DAVID COPPERFIELD," NBC-
TV,..March 15, 8 p m.; "HORTON HEARS A WHO,"
CBS-TV, March 19, 7:30 p.m.; "IT COULDN'T BE
DONE," NBC-TV, April 2, 7:30 p.m.; "THIS LAND
IS MINE," ABC-TV, April 6, 7:30 p.m.: "HOLLAND
AGAINST THE SEA," CBS-TV, April 8, 8 p.m.; -CBS
REPD.RTS: AMERICA'S HEALTH," CBS-TV, April 
100 there's been20, 21, 22, 10 P.M.; "THE UNSEEN WORLD," ABC_
TV; May 3, 8 p.m. and "THE WILDERNESS ROAD,"
NBOT, May 23, 12 Noon.
LOVELY DIAHANN CARROLL and Bill Cosby,
both starring in NBC-TV series, were signally honor-
ed recently. Miss Carroll, whose "JULIA" is in its
second season, was the recipient of a "GENIE" from I
the Southern California Chapter of American Women
in Radio and Television (AWRT), while Cosby was
hailed as the "BEST TELEVISION PERFORMER"
(alsounamed "Champion of Champions") in an annual
poll conducted by Motion Picture Daily-TV FAME
Magazine.
MAHANN AND COSBY were "firsts" in the i r
chomp. field. Cosby was the first black TV performer
to oo-star in a series which won him an EMMY for
three, consecutive years, and Diahann was the first
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kind of day.
And in the past
a lot of them.
For 100 years, people who enjoy
the taste of a great Kentucky Bourbon
have turned to Old Forester.
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too. Coaching was farthesti
from the minds of both.
The death of his father dur-
ing Gaither's senior year in
college was perhaps the turn-
ing point in a life that later
was to reshape the futures of
After h i s f at.her died,
Gaither had to assume "Man-
of the-house" responsibilities so
when he got his undergraduate,
degree from Knoxville Col-i
lege he also got a job — asl
teacher and coach in a high.
countless scores of young school.
yer and spent many of his boy-
hood days hanging around
court houses listening to law-
yers plead their cases. His
father was a Mg,thodist minis-
ter and, understindably, want-I
described my distress to a noted consulting !
Doctor in RI* York, He explained that "taut nevesor anxiety, a jittery feeling or shaky stornech are
symptoms of simple nervous distress, Others are
sleeplessness, Iseedsche, digestive upset, loss ofappetite, cold perspiring, nervous irritability." Thin
the Doctor told me about a tranquilizing medicine
with a remarkable Safety Factor against side if.
calming without dopiness on the not
for refreshing sleep, for comfortable days and
Sights I am so grateful. I will send full inform,
ton to anyone who writes Fret. No obligation.
Me Motets, apt E-22 313 (.53rd S1_11.1.10022
That isas the beginning and
its obvious now that cutting,
was Gaither's real calling. But
any one who has ever neard
Gaither speak or plead the
cause of a youngster would
readily agree that Gaither also





You are advised that on February 2nd additional
Penalties and Costs will be -imposed in conse-
quence of suits to be filed for enforcement of the
lies for Taxes against land. Until the filing of such
suits Taxes may be paid at my office.
JOHN E. LEE, City Treasurer
FOR YEAR 1968
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SACRAMENTO I 7oz 4 limit
PEAR HALVES 4/ 8 9*
KNIFE & FORK 4 limit
CUT Big 29 oz.
Green Beans 2I/2 size can 150
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PirgsnRcm — Officers of widow in 196.5. Mother of five,;.e chartered Three all grown (one died in '68),1
iverMstmistress Club were the young dynamo added the
; :stallar3t a banquet held last duties of mother and father to
tek t h e Wood Street her children. firm believer
Wl=a. President is Mrs. in self-improvement and striv-
arie2ontioods, Internal Reve- ing for a higher office in life,
I Solvate Officer, and is be- Marie Woods has never stopped
!ved='be the only Negro trying to move up the ladder.
:esti= in the 1000 chapters A member of the Federallyt rout the world. Employed Women, Washing.
Mrs.—Woods, a career girl ton, D C., she be c me in-
h whack e d with the U. S. terested in the International
.1 easing_ D e pa r t men t1 Toastmistress Club, and attend-
1 r seventeen years, startingied the 7.?-tti Annual Convention
4 a cleik-typist. Quickly shel held in Ceveland, Oat,. She
wed up in the field until enjoyed the people, the pro-
f' 56 when she was made sec- gram so roccii, she retuined to
tary to a Branch Chief. From, Pittsburgh rrd set in motion a
ti ere to her present position club whico is now firmly estab-
tA 3k very little time. Marie lished d s the Three Rivers.
1 nods is a hard worker, and Chapter
s' edied well the art of being InstalLne tne officers were
a Revenue Officer. Mrs. Thomas J. O'Keefe, chair-
An orphan brought up by a man of Council Two.
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It's.liew! It's different! Slip into the sleek and shapely
lootof the '70s. Tapered at the neckline for a flatter-
i
.....
nge-natilral look. Our wig stylists . . Janet, Mildred,
or.Mattie . . will be happy to mist you. Choose from
a full range of natural - looking colors . . from the
lightest to the darkest!
Wig Boutique Downtown Only
Fashion Third and Street Floor
'EXPLORATION IN FASHIONS' will be the theme of thi,
year's benefit project by the Rubaiyats, Inc., on Sunday.
Feb. 22 at the city auditorium. Here making plans for the
affair, from left, are Mrs. Hazel Sims, program chairman:
Miss Narma Mimms, general chairman: Mrs. Peggy !tree-
ei piesident of the Rubaiyata: and Mr.. Lois Stockton,
chairman of prices. Proceeds from the project will provide
transportattion to and from school for blind students. (Clif-
lord Banks Photo)
Press Workshop At SSC
SAVANNAH, Ga. — The 19th
Annual Savannah State College
National School Press Institute
and College Communications
Workshop will be held at the
DeSoto Hilton Hotel on Febru-
ary 19-21, 1970. "THE SCHOOL
PRESS: A LOCK AT THE 70's
will be the theme. Wilton C.
Scott, Director of Public Re-




States are expected to
tend. The Netional Press




Registration will be held at ,
MAKES YOU LOOK the DeSoto H•lton beginning1 7:00.9:00 p.m. on Wednesday,
OLDER THAN IOU ARE 1February la. and will continue
690/oresa ; all day on the 19th. The •open-
! mg session is scheduled to be-
gin at 9:00 a. m. in the Center
and Seuth Ballroom.
The Keynote Afdress will
be delivered by Donald M.
Wendell, Special Assistant Sec-
retary for Administration. De- The honorees
at t he Awards Luncheon in-
clude • The Honorable Carl
Stokes, Mayor of Cleveland.
who will receive an award for
Outstandine Service in Politi-
cal Affairs. T h e Honorable
Michael Collins, Assistant See-
retary of State for Public Af-
fairs (Astronaut), for Outstand-
ing Service in Public Affairs;
The Honorable James Farmer.
Assistant Secretary for Ad-
ministration, H EW. for Out-
standing Service in Human
Rights: and Robert Joiner will










a. m. at the De-
Dr. E. Frank Ellis, Director
tion, Savannah State College,' partment
will direct the three-day meet.1
ing. The Press Institute 
is1tMn aid
open to all publication advis-1 D.
ers and publication staff niem- 19th
hers. Delegates representing Soto
colleges and high schools from




















plus 41/2% tax for
Tennessee deli-
very.
J DOWNTOWN • 64 SO. MAIN • 1137-643S
UNION AVE. • 1992 UNION • 274.20011
WHITINAVIN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 396.0064
downtown • anion as,
t.outit;ankl mall
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fashion specialists in sizos











and save, too . . of
100% nylon tricot . .
purely feminine in lino
and with lace trine . .
washable and drip.
dry, of course . . .





of Pulnie Health and Welfare
Cleveland. Ohio, will deliver
the public address at the as-
sembly on Friday. February
20 at 10.20 a. ni. at Savannah
State College in the Wiley-Will-
cox Gymnasium. The Awards
Luncheon speaker will be the
Most Rev. Gerard L Frey.
Bishop of the Savannah Dio-
cese. The Luncheon will be
held at 1:00 p. in. on Friday,
February 70. in the Grand
Ballroom of the DeSoto iljl-
ton.
to be featured
Consultants a n d Resource
Persons for the Press Institute
will be: Madeline R. Gill.
Yearbook Coordinator, Hov.•ard
University; John V. Fields,
Professor of Journalism, Uni-
versity of Michigan: Elizabeth
Deli. Supervisor of English,
Chatham County; W. Eugene
Nichols, Associate Professor
of Journalism, Georgia State
University; Louis Corsetti,
Head of the Journalism De-'
partment, West Liberty State!
College: Marion Jackson,,
Sports Editor, Atlanta Daily
World; Alan Bussel, Director:
of Peblic Information and Pub-
lications, Clark College: Doris'
C. Vaughn, Director of Publica-
ti o n a, Southern University;
Archie Whitfield, City Man-
ager, Savannah Morning News:
Thomas Coffey, Assistant to the
City Manager, City of Savan-
nah: Lawrence Bryant, Sales,
Representative. A m erica n'
Yearbook Company; Mrs. John.





Bids will be received by the
Memohis Housing Authority at
its office at 700 Adams, Mem-
phis, Tennessee, until 10:00
A.M., CST., February 20, 1970,
for the furnishing of labor, ma
terial and equipment for (hr
planting of trees and shrubs on
Memphis Housing Authority De-
velopments.
Ridding documents and speci-
fications still be available at
The Memphis Housing Authority
Office, 700 Adams Avenue. Mem-
phis, Tennessee
l'he Memphis Housing Au-
thority reserves the right to
reject any or all bids or to
waive any informality in the
bids and to award the contract
to whomever it may elect.
Address bids to the Memphi,
Housing Authority. 700 Adam,
Avenue, Memphis. Tennessee








Mrs. Margaret L. Belcher of can Cancer Society; Goodwill
Columbus, Ga., na tio na 1 Industries; Fifth • Avenue Corn-
president of the National As- munity Center, Inc.: BrOok-
sociatim of Negro Business haven Branch YMCA; Colum-
and P r ofessional Women's bus Branch NAACP. She is a
Clubs, Inc., will represent that member of the Friendship
organization at the Triennial Baptist Church and the wife
session of the International of Ralph Belcher, local busi-
Council of Women being held nessman.
Jan. 31-Feb. 12 at Bangkok, 
Thailand.
Mrs. Belcher is one of the 16
delegates from the National! Typists Needed
Council of Women of the Unit-1
ed States and will serve on two In W
committees Laws and suf- ashington
:ferage and Trades and Pro-,
!fessions. She will also visit There is an urgent need ror
'Tokyo, Japan, Hongkong. China
and return via Honolulu. 
qualified typists and stenograph-
, 
ers with the Metropolitan Po-
She serves on the board of lice Department in Washingebn,
directors of the National Coune l D.C.
cil of Women of the USA and.'
Executive Committee of the Starting pay for these pmi-
Leadership Conference on Civil tions is 34.917 to $5,322 per
Rights. year. A written test is requir-
e,She is past president of the ed.
Columbus-Phenix City BPW Travel expenses to Washieq-
Club and has served on the na- : ton. D.C. for persona- eeitteeed
tional level as recording sec • will be paid by the Metropeli-
retary and first vice presi- tan Police Department.
dent, befere being electtd to ,
the presidency in 1967. 
neFor further information and
cess3ry application torn3s,
In Columbus, Mrs. Belcher please contact Federal Job In.
gives leadership through mem- formation Center, F ede r_a 1
hership on the boards of direc- Building. Room 37. 167 Noah
;tors of the following: Amen- Main, Memphis, Tenneesee..,,,.
ST. PAUL'S ROYALTY — The St. Paul
Baptist Church kindergarten presented a
King and Queen Fashionette recently, and
seen here viewing their crowns are Joseph
P. Shannon III. the king. and Lesxstine Di-
ann Davis, the queen, both of whom w 0 it
. S. Savings Bonds. The prince was
Reginald G. Wilson, and the princess Pa-
tricia Ann Bond, who also received priees.
Standing from left are Patricia Ann Bond,
Acne Wicks, Jr. and Chrystal Rochelle
Johnson. Mrs. David Self was narrator tor
the fashions, Mrs. Lynda N. Allen is k i
dergarten supervisor and the Rev. Dr.




ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. mination
The executive committee of
the United Me.hodist Board of
Missions, in a three-pronged
action. rece ntly allocated
$550,000 for black economic
programs in the United States
and Africa.
Following up on action by Use
full Board last October, the
executive committee voted un-
animously the following alloca-
tions:
— One-- hird, 3183.333, to the
All-Africi C on f e r ence of
Churches, a regional ecumeni-
cal agency with headquarters
in Nairobi, Kenya. The Board's
action stipulated that "deter-
-- - -
of is
to be made by that organiza-
tion." It was stated by Board ,
officials that the funds are in-
tended for black economic de-
velopment in Africa.
— One-third, 1183,333, in
undesigneted funds to the In-
terreligious Foundation for
Community Orga n iza tion
(IFCO), a coalition of national
Protestant and Roman Cathoiic,
agencies and minority groups
that coordinates community
organization and development
efforts (fund-raising, field serv-
ices and training) of its 23
member groups.
IFCO has headquarters in
the use of
New York. 13)ard officials
stressed during the floor dis-
russion that IFCO policy-. is
that no undesignated grants
to IFCO can go to the Black
Economic Development Con-
ference (BEDC), the organi-
zation associated with the
Black Manifesto.
— One-third, 1183.333, for
black economic empowerment
through black United Metho-
dist local churches, with lie
funds to be channeled throu.'eh
IFCO to projects that meet
The executive committee ac-
IFC0's standards and criteria.
tion here completes the alloca-
tion of a total of $1,850,000 for
black and other minority group
empowerment voted by the full
Board at its annual meeting
in Boston last October.
Lee Armstrong - Clurt Annewww Robert Thews • ads Dhow
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Ala. Democrats
Soliciting Blacks
BIRMINGHAM, Ma. — In An , to the voters.
effort to unite all true Demo- l At the 1968 Ikmocratic Na-cilits in Alabama against the tional Convention, a slate ofiditlads if George vVallace and blacks and liberals challengedhis followers and the rapidly the popularly-elecied delegationrising southern Republicans,l sent to the convention, sayingtl/rNational De mr cratic Party ! they had been prevented fromin that state adopted a new set
or"Principles last week which
promises full party status to
persons of all races and colors
cornpeting.
The convention instructed the
party to include all race s.
creeds and colors. In 1964, aPie new set of orinciples similar challenge h a d beenmakes the same pledge to all made and a similar instructionpersons "no matter how hum- issi,e1.
ble" and rromises to "provide'
decent housing for all citizens After Wallthe 1968 convention,
whenace was not norm-of Alabama,
nated as the national party'sAs 'a result, the following choice as a presidential candi-night, at a reception for Ala-, date, most of the delegates tobaa Governor Albert Brewer, the convention from Alabamawho is expected to run against, followed Wallace into his thirdWallace as the principal con- party bid to become presifient.tender for the Governorship, Although very little heed hadthis ..year, at least a doze flE been paid to the instructions tobleak notables mixed freely , make the party interracial andanti' were treated warmly 'is more democratic, the emer-honored guests.
There were some i.epresin-
tatives of Poor white groups
the', too, being similarly
treated.
Per mole than a century, the
only blacks in attendance at
such affairs have been those
carrying trays.
In rapid-fire action, the Na-
tional Democratic Party of Ala-
bama Convention pushed
through the changes in its state-
mes4-of principles and restruc-
tura the party delegate set up
so Ipat it will include possibly
gence of the Wallace forces
ripping the parts' in Alabama
asunder, to which -Republican
gain were added, finally
brought about last week the
changes which had been so
long urged. That, and the fact
that as a result of the 1965 U.S.
Voting Law, many thousands
more Negroes than had ever
done so were now registered
and voting, prompted the new
appal to blacks and the poor.
1110= than 28 blacks.
Tile vote which passed
cliaaes was 36 to 26.
The National Democratic
Par of Alabama is confident
thciClf it can corrall the vote
of the black and the poor and
nthZ minorities, added to the
loyOts and liberals, it can
soundly defeat tomer t,over-
nor George Wallace and keep
him from gaining the govern-
ship again as a base from
which to operate another na-
tional presidential campaign
The regular Democratic
group, which the National De-
mocrats claim to be, raised its
delegate structure from 72 to
111, with some 28 of the new
districts in almost solidly black
urban districts, to guarante?
an interracial party.
The party also changed its
mettod of choosing delegates
from election at the poll s,
wha resulted in a majority of
theZlelegates being pledged to
Geene Wallace and ntniteivaeir
sm0 segment choices in 1968.
Thew plan entails a slate -
of egates to national '2onven-
bons will be appointed by the,
party's leaders and submitted
If You
— Have an operation
— Bite a dog
— Get married
— Have a baby
divorced
Recover roi illness
— Inherit a fortune
— Lose your shirt
— Have a party
— Attend a Convention
— Are in a wreck
— Take a trip
Are honored
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FAYETTE. Miss. — Mayor ,
Charles Evers announced here
recently that four prominenti
Americans have been electedl
to serve on the Board of Trust-
ees of the Medgar Evers Fund.1
Mrs. Ann Rockefeller Pier-
son ;• New York Criminal 'Court
Judge William Booth, enter-
tainer Sammy Davis Jr.. a n d
Cleveland Mayor Carl Stokes,
have, all been elected to the
Boaxce. who voted immediate-
ly ta fund the construction of a
community health center for
the - riOor whites and blacks of
Fafttte, and surrounding Jef-
ferson County.
ThC Medgar Evers Fund isi
seeking financial support tol
underwrite the entire project'
whie.h will cost approximately!
$25,000.
Dixector of the new health
center will be Dr. Charles!,
Humphrey, a black generalr
practitioner from nearby Port
Te Medgar Evers Fund, was,
est4blished by the brother ofl
thee slain civil rights martyr,
Mayor Charles Evers, to up-
gr 4 d e Fasyette, Mississippi,




ORANGEBURG, S. C. —Dr.
Mylnd Brown, chairman of
the *Department of Social
Scieiaces at South Carolina
Statt College, has been invit-
ed to participate i esthe Black
Histbry Activities Month at
Ball: State University in Mun-
cie, *Indiana .
Di. Brown will deliver the
keynote address at the opening
session Sunday, Jan. 18. The
nitrite: of the month-long acti-
i tsi e s is "Black Is." Dr.
Brol.fifs remarks will be en-
titlel, "The Black Man in the
American Labor Movement."
He act as a crnsultant in
small groups and classes Mon-
day, Jan. 19.
Beasle ohno-Ra land -Beasley -Jones -
The Quality Remains. . .
ong After The Price Is Forgone
• You'll wear Stacy-Adams Shoes
for years—knowing they're the
finest you can buy. Fine hand -
craftsmanship ., .. rich styling
luxurious leathers assure
you instant and everlasting
comfort--plus smart good looks
that'll carry vou through many
seasons,
30/60 Day Charge-6 Month Revolving
Charge. . .
Bankamericard - Mastercharge
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KROGER MEAT PIES Chicken, Beef or Turkey, 8-oz. 2for
Spotlight Bean
Coffee   1.1b. bag 63
"Family Pak"
Fryer Breast or Legs
Country StYie











fresh or frozen milk
products and in add-
ition to any other pur-
chase requirements.





with this coupon and
85.00 additional eon-
chase, excluding tobacco
and fresh or frozen
milk products.
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LEAVING ISRAEL — Ten black editors representing the
National Newspaper Publishers Association went to Israel
last November on a fact-finding trip sponsored by NNPA,
and are seen here before boarding an El Al Airline return-
ing them to the United States, From left are Robert John-
/A' r.COP'ZIE7Ale TAA/AFIV T.41' —Air I"
a a
son, "Jet" magazine, John Murphy, Afro-American News-
papers; Kenyon Burke, John Sengstacke, editor of Selig-
stacke Publications; John Bogle, Dick Edwards, Howard
Woods. Et. Louis "Sentinel:" Tom Neon, Chicago "Defend.
er.' Garth Reeves, Miami "Times," and Dale Shields.
Black Newsmen Visit Holy Land
As Guests Of The Government
By KENYON C. BURKE
(Kati* C. Burke is direc-
tor of' the Anti-Defamation
League's Department of Urban
Affairs.)
Ten American Black men
spent ttlf days on a fact-find-
ing tour-of Israel. They had
seen Pures. they had read
reports,, hat when they entered
the El Al airliner at Kennedy
Airport.; they were not prepared
for whit'awaited them at the
end of the flight.
As diiietor of the Anti-Defa-
mation -League's department
of urbas- affairs (which ar-
ranged fok,the tour), I was c.nei
•
of the men. The others includ-
ed members of the National
Newspaper Publishers Asso-
ciation. reprt senting the
JohnNegro press -H. Seng-
stacke, president of the As-
sociation and editor and publish
er of the Chicago Daily Defen-
der; TJM Picou, managing
editor and publisher of the
Chicago Daily Defender; Tom
Richard Edward, managing
editor, Jet Magazine of John-
son Publications in Chicago.
John Murphy. publish-
er, Baltimore Afro-American:
Garth Reeves. publisher, Miami





VARIETY SHOW ACCLAIMED IN NEW YORK.
ONE HOUR OF FABULOUS ENTERTAINMENT
EACH WEEK IN COLOR.
GUEST STARS:
MAXINE BROWN • JERRY BUTLER
B. B. KING • BEN E. KING
NILSON PICKETT • JOE TEX • DEE DEE WARWICK
MUSIC DIRECTOR: KING CURTIS
CHECK YOUR TV LISTINGS FOR TIM,E. AND DAY
PRESENTED BY YOUR PUBLIC TELEVISION STATION
Gesperatme Iss Islam Ikaaticasterig
- - - -
.er. St. Louis Sentinel; John H.
Bogle. vice president, Phila-
-and oTribune Del
Shield.sa, executive director 
the National Association of Tel-
evision and Radio Announcers,
lwhose assignment was to re-
cord interviews in Israel for
'subsequent use on Black-orient-
ed radio stations in the United
States. Mr. Shields' home base
is station WLIB in Harlem.
We were the guests of the
Israeli government. We had,
asked for, and received, an iti-
nerary which would enable the
newsmen to examine Israel's
social and economic experience
for possible application to the
Black community here. A'
crowded itinerary, it includ-
ed examining educational insti-
tutions, youth projects, kibbutz ,
activities, health and safety
projects and the Jewish state's
technical assistance programs
;for African countries.
But we saw far more than
those things. We saw, first hand,
what Israel is all about, whati
the Mideast conflict is all about
and the seriousness of bath.
We saw a people too busy,
too concerned with all they
had to do to engage in the so-
cial amenities which categorize
most Americans. They were
polite, they were courteous, but
they had no time for superficial-
ity. These people did not peck
each other on the cheek or go
in for American-style small
talk.
After having enjoyed warm
relationships for years with
many American Jews, we were
..t first contused. Why were
these Jews so cold?
"They are not cold." Max
Schneider said. Mrs. Schneider,
supervisor of customer rela-
tions for El Al, had accdmpan-
ied us to the Dan Hotel in Tel
Aviv. "They are direct," he
said, "but not cold. They are
caught up in a struggle for
I survival. There is no room for
ESCAPE FROM THE HIGH COST OF LUXURY!
S.• Tit*
1970 OLDSMOBILE
Cutlass Supreme Holiday Coup*
THE ESCAPE MACHINE
wogK W1TPLUS...





We came to accept and ap-
preciate this attitude which
pervaded even an army instal-
lation — the Camp Marcus
Educational unit in Haifa.
The camp director, a colonel,
was our guide and as we tour-
ed the base we noticed that
enlisted personnel did not both-
er with saluting officers.
"We are all in the service of
our country together," an offi-
cer said, "so why should I
be saluted?"
It made one stop and woder
how much of the American ap-
proach to these kinds of re-
lationships is superfluous and
without meaning.
Israel, to use an army
term, is at "parade rest." Aft-
er living so long with t h e
threat of extermination, she
cannot be "at ease." There is
a determined national effort to
a determined national com-
mitment to survival but far
more interesting is that the
commitment is accompanied by
a deterined natinal effort to
provide equal and quality serv-
ices for all citizens alike—
including 3rab Israelis.
The Israeli government is
truly concerned with the prob-
lems of housing, health ser
vices, 'education and employ-
ment. There is a willingness
to experiment with innovative
solutions to social problems
and although these problems
are not yet completely solved,
it was obvious that an honest
and 'sincere effort was being
made to improve the quality
of life for all.
In Jerusalem. for example,
a physically unified city for
the first time since 1948, over
a third of the Arab labor for
which was largely unemployed
before now works in Jewish
places of employment — on
building sites, in factories, etc.
About 500 work as employees
of the city at the same salaries
as Israelis. Under the admin-
istration of Mayor Teddy Kol-
lek, the Arabs are not re-
quired to take a loyalty oath;
there is no interest in their
political opinions, only their I
opinions on questions of side-
walks, sewerage, sanitation and
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where Arabs within the walled
city have lived in every congest-
ed condition are gradually
being eliminated. New apart-
ments are being built, plans
have been made to restore
houses—some of which were
built more than 600 years ago
and which. without the shacks
that had been added indiscrir
minately. would constitute pure
examples of Islamic architec-
ture.
Our scheduel included
meeting with top officials in
the government and various in-
stitutions, along with people
from the general populace.
Some of those with whom we
met were Michael Elizur, direc-
tor of the American desk of the
Foreign Ministry; Col, Michael
Sheshar, spokesman for the
military government with re-
sponsibility for administering
the West Bank; Mordecai Lan-
dor, the Foreign Office repre-
sentative responsible for inter-
national cooperation; Ted Lur-
ie, editor and publisher of
the Jerusalem Post; Foreign
Minister Abba Eban; Anwar
Nuseibeh, former defense min-
ister of Jordan and former
Jordanian ambassador to
London, and Col. Yeffet Ben
Amatos, the Camp Marcus
school commander.
The one-hour audience we
had with Abba Eban must be
singled out as an inspiring and
edifying experience. Mr. Eban,
in his articulate and eloquent
manner, discussed Israel's
problems and position.
He explained that the only
way toward a lasting peace
in the Wideast is through
direct negotiations between
those involved. Israel has the
right to exist, he said, and
she will exist if a just and
fair peace is established. This
cannot be accomplished, Mr.
Eban said, by outside govern-
ment influence by politiacl
or economic expediency. The
Arabs must recognize the
State of Israel and sit at a
bargaining table with her. The
role of other governments
and of the United Nationas
should be to see that this oc-
curs.
Our meeting with Anwar
Nuseibeh, the former Jordanian
defense minister, was held at
his home in Jerusalem with
no Israelis present. Mr. Nusei-
beh was most articulate, too,
in giving his views of the Arab-
Israeli conflict. He. provided
additional insight into how com-
plex the situation is. The
thought occurred to us that
here were two proud peoples
whose destinies had been in-
tertwined for centuries. They
had lived together in this part
of the world for so long, sure-
ly the time was long past due
for them to sit down and re-
solve their conflicts.
One of the most profitable
visits of the ourd was our stay
at the Afro-Asian Institute. Is-
rael, despite her problems, has
"HOMEWORKERS
WANTED"
Envelope addressers; send self-
addressed; stamped envelope
OVERSEAS JOBS: High Pay!
List of companies hiring 81.00
THE ELLIOT CO. 748
Washington, Miami Beach. Fla.
33139
Is the last ten years train-
ed over 10,000 technicians for!
the developing African-Asian
and Caribbean countries, with
1500 trained by the Afro-Asian
Institute alone. The Institute
will be the subject of many




Paul McCoy was an arthritic during his
lifetime. This condition also struck his two
sisters and his son. They tried so many
things. Then one day a friend in pharma-
cal circles told him about a wonderful
medicine. He was so grateful he wanted
to tell everyone about Notion, the won-
derful medicine for temporary relief in
easing the minor pains and aches of
arthritis, rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia,
neuritis, lumbago or bursitis.
Write for his remarkable experience
and how thousands of others are now
praising Norkon, too. It's free, costs
nothing and you may win so much Send
name and address to:
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The CHALLENGER • AZOOIC
The Slim Lino Series
Gracefully iSm portable TV in it light-
weight molded two-ton• color cabinet.
Charcoal C0101 and Off-White color.
Tell Carry Handle, Monopole Antenna.
129"
BUY ON ACE APPLIANCE EASY PAY PLAN
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